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From the Editor

I love watching the Holy Spirit in 
action!  When the Publications Team 
decided on “Community” as the theme 

for this issue, Associate Director and team 
member Steve Raymond asked, “Wouldn’t 
it be perfect if we could use the picture 
hanging outside the chapel for our front 
cover?”
Steve was referring to In His Image by 
William Zdinak, a collage of people 
forming the face of Jesus.  Team member 
(aka “super sleuth”) Paul Seibold searched 
for the copyright holder and learned that 
the East Coast artist and his wife were 
both deceased.  However, noting that one 
of their seven children lived less than ten 
miles from Manresa, we sent off a letter to 
Matthew Zdinak requesting permission 
to publish his father’s painting.  His 
response was an immediate “yes,” adding 
that his father would be especially pleased 
to have his work featured in Manresa’s 
publication.  Our propitious alliance 
resulted in this issue’s inspirational front 
cover and the corresponding article on 
page 17, as well as the added photos in 
our online supplement found at  
www.manresa-sj.org/publications.
The Holy Spirit didn’t stop there, of 
course, as other articles and photos 
gradually fell into place.  Besides the 
regular columns, some “community” topics 
you’ll learn about inside include:

• Strengthening communications 
within the family (page 5)

• Getting and giving support (page 6)
• Appreciating our Hispanic and 

Chaldean friends (pages 8 and 9)
• Realizing the impact of sharing a 

meal (page 13)
• Finding God in the natural world 

(page 14)
• Following in the footsteps of St. Paul 

(page 16)

In his reflection on Rublev’s Old Testament 
Trinity (page 7), Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ 
reminds us that God is a community 
of three Persons.  Since we are made in 
God’s image, we are also made to be in 
community—with family, friends, co-
workers, support groups, church members, 
traveling companions or those sharing 
similar interests, and especially with God.  

We hope you think of Manresa as one 
of those communities on which you can 
always depend!

Comments, suggestions,  
story ideas, photos of Manresa?

Please write to us via email at  
asmith@manresa-sj.org  

or use Manresa’s postal address.
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Community as Collaborative Mission

You who are familiar with us Jesuits know that 
we have long stressed collaboration with our 
lay colleagues as partners in ministry, especially 

in our schools.  But in recent years, a new dimension 
has been emerging.  Jesuits and lay leaders from all the 
Jesuit institutions in the greater Detroit area have 
come together to discuss 
collaboration: common mission 
interests, regional planning 
priorities, ways to work together 
or share resources or programs.  
We have barely begun to glimpse what might be 
possible.

While these “top down” efforts are very important, a 
“bottom up” movement of lay people has already taken 
root in Detroit, as in several other cities.  The “Jesuit 
Friends and Alumni Network” ( JFAN) hosts luncheons 
with featured speakers three times a year at the Detroit 
Athletic Club, bringing together hundreds of people in the 
metro region affiliated with any and all Jesuit ministries 
to renew their connections and their Jesuit inspiration.  
The broader Manresa community has been very engaged 
in these gatherings.  “Jesuit Connections” provides a 
similar after-work forum for young adults.  Both JFAN 
and Connections are allowing a sense of Jesuit “family” 
and mission to develop in the metro area in a way that 
transcends the individual Jesuit institutions.

On another level, Detroit Jesuits themselves are coming 
together in new ways.  As in Cleveland and Cincinnati, 
the Jesuits at our Detroit institutions (two high schools, 
the university, two parishes) now form just one community 
instead of five, although still in two separate Jesuit 

residences.  With the decreasing number of Jesuits, 
it just makes practical sense 
to have fewer communities.  
But there is also a spiritual 
motive in this change.  We 
need to deepen the quality of 

our community life, to become true communities of 
apostolic discernment, so that together we can grow in our 
understanding of the greatest needs of people today and 
how the Lord is calling us to respond.  

~ by Fr. Gary Wright, SJ

Francis J. Daly, SJ

From Our Executive Director

Our theme for this issue of Manresa Matters is 
“Community.”  Throughout our lives we are 
members of many kinds of communities.  I think 

our family, immediate and extended, first taught us about 
the essentials of community life: how to love, share, respect 
and care for young and old members of our family.  The 
communities of the many schools we attended continued 
to introduce us to a larger and more diverse world where 
we needed to be able to listen and relate with persons who 
viewed life differently than we do.  
Many of us were baptized as infants into our parish 
community.  St. Paul chose a good image to describe the 
Church to his Christian community at Corinth: 

As a body is one though it has many parts, and all 
the parts of the body, though many, are one body, so 
also Christ.  For in one Spirit we were all baptized 
into one body . . .   (1 Cor. 12:12-13a)

The Eucharist draws us more deeply into the Mystical 
Body of Christ and nourishes our lives.  Though many, we 
become one body in the Spirit.  

Reception of the Eucharist helps us 
live what Jesus taught us: to love one 
another as He loved us.  The Holy 
Spirit pours a variety of gifts upon us 
to help us form a Church that serves 
all God’s people.
Tensions always exist within a 
community, be it our family, our 
workplace or our Church.  We all 
need Jesus’ help to be kind and genuinely love one another.  
I think reflection and prayer enable us to both apologize 
when we have hurt someone and forgive someone who has 
offended us.  The grace to give the benefit of the doubt to 
each other, patience and a sense of humor contribute to the 
well-being of community life.  
May we be grateful for the support and love we have 
received from the communities in our life.

Editor’s Note: For more information about Detroit’s Jesuit Friends 
and Alumni Network visit www.facebook.com/jfandetroit; for Jesuit 
Connections visit www.jesuitconnections.org/.

Fr.  Gary Wright, SJ is pastor of Ss.  Peter 
and Paul Jesuit Parish in downtown 
Detroit and director of “Faith in the D” 
young adult ministries there.  He just 
completed six years on the Manresa Board 
of Directors and now serves on its Board 
of Members.

We have barely begun to glimpse 
what might be possible.

ef
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https://www.facebook.com/jfandetroit
https://www.jesuitconnections.org/
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Manresa’s Ties to the Archdiocese

The bucolic landscape that graces the corner of 
Quarton Road and Woodward, rich with its 
majestic trees, scenic river eddies and wetlands, 

brings a sense of separation from the frenetic world just 
outside the twin stone pillared entry.  One could view 
Manresa as a bulwark against the outside, segregated 
from the turmoil.  But while offering refuge, Manresa is 
not meant to separate us from the world.  The grounds 
and beauty serve as an oasis similar to Jacob’s well.  It is 
a place where people seeking life-giving water can gather 
together to find God and each other in their own reflection.  
Manresa is not “apart” from the community, it is integral 
to it, and there is ample evidence from the start of its 
existence.
In 1921, acting upon the direction of his provincial, Fr. John 
J. Donoher, SJ asked for a meeting with the Ordinary of 
Detroit, Bishop Michael J. Gallagher, to discuss building 
a Jesuit retreat house for the faithful in his care.  The 
connection of Manresa to the Archdiocese was born in 
this initial meeting and continues to be foundational to the 
mission of both.

There are many different 
intertwining connections 
between the Archdiocese 
and Manresa.  For example, 
the Jesuits on staff provide 
important support to a number 
of parishes and schools.  
Damian Hermann, the Head 
of School for the Academy of 
the Sacred Heart in Bloomfield 
Hills, revealed there is a natural 
connection to the Jesuits for the 
schools of the Sacred Heart.  

The Society of the Sacred Heart sisters established the first 
free school for girls west of the Mississippi in 1818 in 
St. Charles, Missouri.  Jesuits built their first stone church 
near there soon after.  The Jesuit support was crucial to the 
sisters, providing balance through  the Jesuit education of 

boys as well as spiritual support.  
Mr. Hermann connected to that 
primal experience: “The Jesuits 
of Manresa still come to provide 
essential sacramental gifts for 
the students here, saying Mass 
and serving the students in 
many other ways.”  
Monsignor Robert J. McClory, 
now the pastor at the National 
Shrine of the Little Flower 
Basilica in Royal Oak, gave 
this insight: “Manresa is part 
of the steady lifeblood of the Church in the Archdiocese.  
It is characterized by their warm support of many lay 
organizations and certainly through the graduates of the 
Internship in Spiritual Companionship.”  Monsignor added 
that while Manresa always seems to be adding something 
new, there is a sense of tradition, of continuity.  
Deb Shinder, Pastoral Associate for Christian Service, 
Adult Faith Formation and Evangelization at Holy Name 
Church in Birmingham, agreed with Msgr. McClory’s 
sense: “Manresa seems to find 
new ways to reach others.   It is 
not closed off to the community, 
but rather, open to all who 
come.  We share a community, 
wider than just our parish and 
retreatants.”  
Perhaps it is simply providing 
a means for people to find the 
Lord in the silence of a retreat 
or walking along the nature trail 
or praying in one of the four 
chapels.  Those who come find 
that God has something for them to do in the wider space 
of connected life with parish, neighborhood, city and the 
myriad different associations that make up where we are, 
who we are.  
Manresa isn’t an island accessible only through some 
secured gate by permission; instead, its wide-open entry at 
the corner of Woodward and Quarton signals its welcome 
to all.  The work of the Archdiocese to “unleash the Gospel” 
and “accompany others on their journey to encounter Jesus, 
grow as joyful missionary disciples, and give witness to 
Him in the world.”  Manresa’s programs help provide those 
disciples.  We lean on one another, care for each other and 
pray for each other, and in the process, community breaks 
out at our feet.

~ by Hugh Buchanan

Damian Hermann,  
Academy of the Sacred Heart

Msgr. Robert J. McClory,  
National Shrine of the  
Little Flower Basilica

Deb Shinder, 
Holy Name Parish
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Helping Families Stay Connected
 “We’re not in Kansas anymore!” 

Sr.  Colleen had been serving Catholic families for 
more than 60 years.  In her 80s and still going strong, 
she came to my Long Island workshop with fiery 

eyes, a beautiful smile and an Irish brogue as if she arrived 
from County Cork last week.  Most of all, she shared my 
passion to help families stay connected.
She had seen it all.  She witnessed how cultural shifts, 
from the sexual revolution to the spike in divorce rates, 
had rocked the families in her community.  But nothing, 
she said, compares to the way the Information Revolution 
is rocking today’s families as they find it harder and harder 
to stay connected and grounded.
Sr. Colleen was right.  Today’s families look different.  For 
the first time in history, fewer than half of the children 
in the United States live with their married biological 
parents.  And today’s families connect differently.  Gone 
are the days of weekday 
family meals, Saturday 
family projects or going 
to Mass together on 
Sundays.  Rather, today’s 
families, bombarded by 
unlimited information and opportunity, run frantically 
among academic and extracurricular practices, events and 
tournaments.
But perhaps the biggest change in family connection 
has come from the shift from in-person, face-to-face 
communication to electronic communication.  We spend 
more time now looking into our smartphones than each 
other’s eyes.  Time looking at our smartphones has jumped 
from 18 minutes in 2013 to four hours and 20 minutes in 
2018!  This shift has coincided with a documented decline 
in both empathy skills and overall emotional intelligence.
This revolution hits at the heart of what it means to live a 
meaningful spiritual life.  Families are where we learn, in 
our bodies, what it means to lovingly connect with each 
other and God.  There is a reason the Church calls families 
the “domestic church” and why Pope Francis repeatedly 
reminds us that families are the natural school of love.  
Without a connected family, we lose the heart of an 
authentic and loving spirituality.
So, how can we encourage families to get and stay lovingly 
connected?  For the past eight years I’ve been teaching 
and facilitating workshops aimed at helping families to 
stay connected as we weather this cultural hurricane.  Here 
are three proven ways I have learned that we can make a 
difference.
First, young parents need help to slow down and 
rediscover an inner life for themselves.  Leilani, a 

grandmother I met in Hawaii, shows up at her son’s home 
on Sunday mornings to watch the young children so her 
son and daughter-in-law can go to Mass and breakfast.  
She also takes the kids for weekends to allow these young 
parents to go on retreat.  I have found that young parents 
benefit from brief, structured prayer resources, such as the 
daily prayer at www.SacredSpace.ie or the Miracle Hour 
prayer book.
Second, we can help parents drive communication from 
texting to face-to-face whenever possible.  For example, 
establishing “phone-free zones” in the home is a great start.  
In addition to mealtimes, many parents create a weekday 
hour and weekend afternoon.  During this time family 
phones (parents’, too!) go into a basket and cannot be used.  
When electronic communication is the only medium 
available, I recommend using an app such as Marco Polo, 
which allows parents and kids to exchange short videos.  
This gives families a chance to practice reading social cues 

and hence feel more 
connected with each 
other.
Finally, we can bring 
this together with our 
children during times 

of prayer.  For example, rather than rushing through grace 
before meals, we can slow down, make eye contact and ask 
each other about what we want to talk with God about.  In 
this way our gratitude and petitions can flow authentically 
from our deepening human connections.  
Yes, Sr.  Colleen was right: we’re not in Kansas anymore!  
Today’s families face unprecedented challenges to stay 
connected and create a school of love for our children.  
By helping young parents to cultivate an inner life and 
maximize face-to-face communication, we can help them 
to maximize connection and build community in the 
home.  

~ by Tim Hogan,  PsyD, PLLC

Dr. Tim Hogan has enjoyed retreats at 
Manresa for more than 25 years and 
teaches the Spirituality of Sexuality 
workshop for Manresa’s Internship 
in Spiritual Companionship.  He co-
authored How to Find the Help You 
Need, a guide to psychotherapy and 
spiritual direction.  His psychotherapy 
practice in Plymouth focuses on working 
with couples and Christian leaders.  
More information about his blogs, 
teaching and practice can be found at 
DrTimHogan.com.  

Pope Francis repeatedly reminds us 
that families are the natural school of love.  

ef
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https://www.sacredspace.ie/
https://drtimhogan.com/
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Parish Support

I spent several years as a Community Health 
Nurse, but it wasn’t until I began ministering at a 
Catholic parish in Detroit that the real meaning of 

“community” became clear.  As Pastoral Associate and 
Faith Community Nurse at St. Luke’s Parish, I visited 
the homebound on a regular basis.  Their stories always 
inspired me—stories of resilience, faith and hope, for 
themselves and for their families.  
One of the most moving experiences in my ministry 
involved Clara.  She was in her late 80s and lived in 
her own home, a two-family flat, with her disabled son.  
Together they got by on her late husband’s retirement 
savings and the small amount of rent money from her 
tenants.  Since she was not able to attend Mass, members 
of the parish and I would take Communion to her.  One 
day I dropped in unexpectedly because I just happened 
to be nearby.  In retrospect I believe the Spirit prompted 
my visit because once inside I realized that Clara needed 
immediate attention.  She was very ill and so weak that she 
was unable to care for herself, and her son was paralyzed 
by fear at his mother’s condition.  I summoned Clara’s 
friends from the parish and we managed to get her to a 
hospital where she was admitted.  

In reflecting on Clara’s situation, I am reminded of how 
often in the Gospels friends engineered the logistics so 
that the one needing to be healed was in the right place 
at the right time.  The most vivid example is that of the 
paralytic whose friends lowered him through the roof 
so that he would be right in front of Jesus.  Is this not 
one example of “community”?  Members of our parish 
mobilized to get Clara to the right place where comfort 
and care could be given.  And, when she passed several 
weeks later, the parish mobilized again to be sure her son 
was cared for in his grief.  This episode is a reminder of  
the importance and power of “community” in the ministry 
of healing.

~ by Judith Mouch, RSM, MSN, MA

Sr. Judith Mouch is a retired Associate Professor 
of nursing.  She taught Community Health 
Nursing at University of Detroit Mercy for 30 
years.  She has practiced as a Faith Community 
Nurse and serves on the Archdiocesan Faith 
Community Nurse Leadership Team. 
She completed the Internship in Spiritual 
Companionship at Manresa in 2019. 

Group Support
Joe and Gloria dragged themselves to their first court-
ordered 12-step meeting.  Neither was aware that this is 
a community of once-suffering people who have found 
hope at the meetings.  Spirituality—a person’s relationship 
with God, others and self—is the 12-step foundation.  A 
meeting can be the beginning of spirituality: a group of 
persons, who normally would not mix, talking about a 
subject that previously caused pain and embarrassment.
The first aspect of 12-step spirituality is relationship 
with God.  God got Joe’s attention with 
some “out of control” behavior that once 
worked for him; Joe decided he wanted 
what he found at the meetings.  Good 
Orderly Direction (an acronym for 
God) is immediately apparent.  There is clear structure 
at the meetings.  Joe has no order or direction in his life; 
having predictability is a comfort.  To some people this 
force is God.
The second aspect of 12-step spirituality is relationship 
with others.  Both Joe and Gloria are welcomed into the 
meeting with a handshake, members’ phone numbers and 
an openness to share.  They are given a “Big Book,” a map 
of how the program works.  The group members share their 
experience, strength and hope to reassure these newcomers 
that they understand their pain.  For Joe, hearing another 
person’s story is a spiritual connection.  Sitting in a calm 

setting with people who are interested in him has never 
happened.  “Keep coming back,” Joe is told.  “We will love 
you until you can love yourself.”  This is spirituality at work.    
The third aspect of 12-step spirituality is relationship with 
self.  Gloria is filled with self-loathing.  “What do these 
people want from me?” she wonders.  If she decides to 
crack open her mind a bit and agrees to continue to attend 
meetings, something spiritual will happen; her thinking 

might shift from “no way” to “maybe.”  She might 
consider the possibility that this might 
work.  Gloria might pick up the phone and 
make a call to members who have given 
her their numbers.  She begins acting her 
way into right thinking.

The spiritual life is not a theory.  Both Joe and Gloria are 
now learning to live it! ~ by Nancy M. Dossin, PhD

Nancy Dossin is a clinical humanistic 
psychologist with extensive training and over 
30 years of experience in family counseling, 
career development, teaching, addiction therapy 
and spiritual direction.  Her private practice in 
Rochester, MI includes sessions for individuals, 
couples and groups.  Nancy is both a presenter 
and a supervisor for Manresa’s Internship in 
Spiritual Companionship. 

“We will love you until  
you can love yourself.”

ef

ef

Editor’s note: For more information about Manresa’s Internship in Spiritual Companionship visit www.manresa-sj.org/internship-home/.

https://www.manresa-sj.org/internship-home/
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The Old Testament Trinity

Chapter 18 of Genesis tells of the Lord visiting 
Abraham under the appearance of three men.  The 
icon portraying this event is called The Hospitality 

of Abraham.   The three men spoke with one voice and 
acted in such perfect unity that Christians saw them as a 
foreshadowing of the Trinity.

Around 1411, when Russia was just a collection of 
disparate principalities rife with civil strife, the abbot of 
the Holy Trinity Monastery near Moscow asked the monk 
Andrei Rublev to paint an icon that would bring peace and 
harmony to the monastic community, perhaps even to the 
country.  

Rublev chose the Hospitality icon and, by leaving out 
Abraham, Sarah and the servant, clearing the table of 
all but one sacrificial dish, and carefully depicting the 
three visitors, he shifted the icon’s emphasis from a 
particular Biblical event to a meditation on the dialogue 
of love within the Trinity.  He chose well.  St. Sergius, who 
founded the monastery in 1337, taught those who came 
to it that “contemplation of the Holy Trinity destroys all 
discord.”  The icon, now known as the Old Testament 
Trinity, has become the embodiment of spiritual unity, 
peace, harmony and mutual love.  

The basic composition of the image is a vertical circle 
enclosing the three figures—appropriate for the Godhead 
since a circle is one line without beginning or end.  The 
persons are equal, with the same face and figure, hair and 
haloes, wings and walking staffs, with all three wearing 
the same blue for heaven 
and divinity.

They are distinguished 
by the background—the 
Father’s house, the tree of 
the cross, the earth where 
the Spirit works—and by 
the color of their garments: 
a shimmering dawn-hue for the Father, the first origin, 
shades of earth and flesh and blood with kingly gold for 
the incarnate Son, and the green tones of new life offered 
to us by the Holy Spirit. 

They glance and bow and gesture to one another in an 
eternal conversation and interplay of mutual love.  Were 
God just a single Person, then before creation God would 
be alone, and the giving and receiving of love would be 
impossible.  Because God is Three, then even before 
creation there can be love.

And in their desire to share that infinite, eternal and 
perfect love—parents will understand—they created us 
so we could love and be loved and be one with them 
forever.   Therefore, the composition also includes a 

horizontal circle reaching out to us (roughly their laps and 
the table top).  The icon’s inverse perspective focusing on 
the viewer, the open space at the table, the aperture in 
its front and the chalice nearest to us combine to draw us 

into the divine union that is our final destiny.

It’s a fundamental principle 
of Scholastic philosophy 
that everything that acts 
produces an effect similar 
to itself (omne agens agit 
sibi simile).  This means that 
we can draw inferences 

from creation to the nature of the Creator and 
from the Creator to the nature of creation.

Because God is a community of love, then God’s creation 
and every being in it are essentially communal and bound 
together by some analogous form of love.  Because they 
are created by the Trinity there is a unity and communal 
nature to the whole universe and every creature in it, the 
earth and its living beings, the human family, the nation, 
the Church, all our groups and associations.  Meditating 
on this icon may we grow in love of the Trinity, in 
appreciation of its mystery and in our resolve to make all 
our communities better manifestations of it.  

~ by Peter Fennessy, SJ

Because God is a community of love, 
then God’s creation and every being 
in it are essentially communal and 

bound together . . . 

ef
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Andrei Rublev’s Old Testament Trinity (ca. 1411) 

Editor’s note: A copy of Rublev’s Trinity was donated by long-time retreatant Chuck Jones and currently hangs in the Wernert Lounge.
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Nuestra Cultura Hispana

La familia Hispana se caracteriza por su apoyo, 
unión, entrega, amor y alegría.  La fortaleza de estas 
características se demuestra tanto en los buenos 

tiempos como en los adversos.
Dentro del ambiente familiar se fomentan valores desde 
la infancia como el respeto, la solidaridad, el trabajo, así 
como la preservación de las tradiciones y estos permanecen 
intactos para toda la vida.  Celebrar juntos los eventos 
es parte de nuestra tradición, y con esto se demuestra el 
cariño que sienten entre si los integrantes de la familia 
incluyendo la familia extensa.
Las costumbres y tradiciones en la comunidad Hispana 
están llenas de color, jubilo, algarabía y alegría, pero también 
contienen elementos de misticismo, rituales e historia, 
enlazando el presente y el pasado del pueblo y su cultura.
La devoción 
a la Virgen de 
Guadalupe, 
Patrona de 
Latinoamérica 
es una de las 
tradiciones más 
importantes 
en la cultura 
Mexicana.  Esta 
celebración 
empieza el 12 de diciembre, a la 12:00 AM, en donde 
miles de personas entre ellos artistas famosos cantan Las 
Mañanitas al frente de la Basílica de Nuestra Señora 
de Guadalupe en la Ciudad de México.  Hay altares 
dedicados a la Virgen Morena e imágenes de ella en todas 
partes. Las personas rezan el rosario para pedir un milagro 
y dar gracias.  Muy temprano en la mañana del día 12 la 
comunidad se reúne a celebrar la primera misa en honor a 
la Virgen de Guadalupe con cantos de mariachi.  Vistosos 
danzantes llamados Matachines, utilizan ropas coloridas y 
danzan en la explanada en su honor. 
Los peregrinos llegan en carro, a pie o de rodillas a 
la Basílica a rendir tributo a la Virgen.  Durante la 
celebración se presentan obras teatrales y desfilan carros 
alegóricos representando la historia de las apariciones de 
la Virgen de Guadalupe a Juan Diego en Diciembre de 
1531.  Esta devoción se la han llevado en su corazón miles 
de familias emigrantes que viven en grandes comunidades 
en todo el mundo.

~ por Claudia Rivera

Our Hispanic Culture

The Hispanic 
family is  
characterized by 

support, unity, dedication, 
love and joy.  The strength 
of these characteristics is 
demonstrated during good 
times as well as in adverse 
times.
Within the family 
environment, common 
values such as respect, 
solidarity, work and 
the preservation of 
customs are learned since 

childhood and remain intact throughout one’s lifetime.  
Celebrating events together is a part of this tradition, 
reflecting the affection and love felt by each family 
member, including the extended family.
The customs and traditions in the Hispanic community 
are expressed by being colorful, joyous, vibrant and happy, 
but also containing elements of mysticism, rituals and 
history, linking the present and the past of the people 
and culture. 
Devotion to Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of Latin 
America, is one of the most important traditions in the 
Mexican culture.  This celebration begins on December 
12th at 12:00 AM, when thousands of people including 
famous artists sing Las Mañanitas in front of the Basilica 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico City.  There are 
altars dedicated to the Virgen Morena (Dark-skinned 
Virgin) and images of her everywhere.  People pray 
the rosary and ask for miracles and give thanks.  They 
come together to celebrate as a community during an 
early morning Mass on the 12th to honor the Virgen de 
Guadalupe with mariachi songs.  Vibrant dancers, called 
“Matachines,” wear colorful clothes and dance in the 
esplanade in her honor.
Pilgrims arrive by car, on foot or on their knees to the 
Basilica to pay tribute to the Virgin.  During the festival, 
plays are conducted and floats are displayed to represent 
the history of the apparitions of the Virgin of Guadalupe 
to Juan Diego in December 1531.  This devotion has 
been carried in the hearts of thousands of emigrant 
families who live in an extended community throughout 
the world. ~ by Claudia Rivera

Detroit Bishop Arturo Cepeda blesses 
images of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 
(Obispo de Detroit Arturo Cepeda 

bendice de imágenes de Nuestra  
Señora de Guadalupe.)

Claudia Rivera

Claudia Rivera is a member of El Rincón Ignaciano, a group 
that takes Ignatian spirituality to the Hispanic community in 
the Detroi Metropolitan Area.  Visit their Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/ElRinconIgnacianoMichigan/.  

Claudia Rivera es miembro de El Rincón Ignaciano, un 
grupo encargado de llevar la Espiritualidad Ignaciana a la 
comunidad Hispana en el Área Metropolitana de Detroit.  
Visite su página de Facebook en https://www.facebook.com/
ElRinconIgnacianoMichigan/.

La antigua y la nueva Basílica de Nuestra Señora de 
Guadalupe en la Ciudad de México.  (The old and new 
Basilicas of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico City.)

https://www.facebook.com/ElRinconIgnacianoMichigan/
https://www.facebook.com/ElRinconIgnacianoMichigan/
https://www.facebook.com/ElRinconIgnacianoMichigan/
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Chaldean Community

Faith and culture are at the center of Chaldean 
community life.  The first Chaldeans left Iraq and 

landed in Detroit, Michigan seeking employment 
with Henry Ford, who was paying $5 a day to work in the 
auto plants.  That was in the early 1900s.  They eventually 
ventured into the grocery and convenience store business, 
working seven days a week and 12- to 15-hour days.  At 
present, they have expanded into many professions and a 
variety of other businesses.
Having family in the United States is what inspired 
thousands of Chaldeans to leave their homeland for the 
Motor City.  A large influx arrived in the 1950s and 60s.  
That trend to live in a land where the culture is celebrated 
and the religion practiced is what created a significant 
Chaldean community in Metropolitan Detroit.
“There is the same Jesuit spirit at Manresa that we 
experienced from the Jesuits who served and taught in 
Baghdad, Iraq over 50 years ago,” said Dave Nona.  “This 
Jesuit spirit, or charism, is centered on building a relation- 
ship with Jesus, being a contemplative in action and caring 
for others, especially the poor and marginalized.”

Chaldeans wanted a place where people can speak their 
language and follow their faith.  Church has always been a 
focal point for the community.  The first Chaldean church 
in the United States was built in Detroit, and today there 
are more than ten Chaldean churches in Metro Detroit 
under the auspices of the St. Thomas Chaldean Eparchy.
Chaldeans belong to an Eastern Rite within the Roman 
Catholic Church under the leadership of Pope Francis, 
a Jesuit, whose spirituality is apparent in Chaldean faith 
and at Manresa.  “The Jesuit Spirit of Manresa is in line 
with the teaching of Pope Francis,” said Nona.  “It’s a 
teaching that is very much needed for the healing of 
society today, including many issues confronting the 
Chaldean community and other immigrant and minority 
communities.”

St. Thomas Chaldean 
Eparchy also has a 
strong relationship 
with the lay 
ministry called the 
Eastern Catholic 
Re-evangelization 
Center (ECRC), 
which many view as 
the evangelization 
center for the 
community and a 
resource for the local 
Catholic Church.  
Their media 
division, Mar Toma 
Productions, produced a documentary called Marked, which 
depicted the persecution of Christians from Iraq.  
Another platform that was created to maintain the Chaldean 
culture and unified faith was the Chaldean Voice, affiliated 
with the Church.  This broadcast program started in 1980 as 
a one-hour-a-week program.  It gradually grew to a five-hour 
weekly program on WNZK AM 690, which airs on Saturday 
from 12:00 to 5:00 PM.  The program also has a worldwide 
audience via the internet at www.chaldeanvoice.org, with 
hundreds of thousands of listeners.
Over the years, as more Chaldeans came to know about 
Manresa, they began to attend weekend retreats, days of 
recollection, daily Mass and a variety of other events.   That 
desire to grow in faith is what has drawn many Chaldeans 
to Manresa.
“Manresa is significant on so many levels,” said Nona.  “It is 
an oasis in the wilderness that offers peace and relaxation as 
well as many opportunities for prayer, meditation, retreats 
and programs to strengthen our relationship with the Lord.”
Maintaining a cultural identity has always been a priority 
for the community.  It is the reason the Chaldean language 
is taught, plenty of food is prepared at family gatherings 
and a museum documenting the Chaldean history 
and heritage was created inside the Chaldean-owned 
Shenandoah Country Club in West Bloomfield, MI.
“Manresa recognizes the rich culture and religious 
identity Chaldeans bring to this region and appreciates 
the participation of Chaldeans to further its Mission of 
bringing people closer to God,” Nona concluded.

~ by Vanessa Denha Garmo

Vanessa Denha Garmo is a Chaldean writer and founder 
of Denha Media Group and the Communications 
Evangelist Institute, where she serves as a 
communications strategist and leadership coach.

Dave Nona is a former member of the Board of Directors and has served on 
various committees for Manresa.  He is shown here with his wife, Holly, at 
the Corinth Canal during Manresa’s 2019 pilgrimage to Greece.

Manresa has held events at the Shenandoah 
Country Club, a venue that has engaged 
Chaldeans over the years.

http://chaldeanvoice.com/
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HONORARY AND MEMORIAL GIFTS
Manresa is very grateful whenever you honor or remember your loved one with a gift to us.   

The following gifts were received between January 1 and July 31, 2019.

Return this form to Steve Raymond, Manresa Jesuit Retreat House, 1390 Quarton Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 
(Email: sraymond@manresa-sj.org - Phone: 248.644.4933 Ext. 111)

Name_____________________________________________________Email_______________________

Phone__________________________Address_______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
______4X8      Bricks surrounding fountain @ $300
______4X6      Wall of Remembrance Plaque $1,000
______6X6      Wall of Remembrance Plaque $2,500
______12X12  Wall of Remembrance Plaque $10,000
Plaques are custom designed.  Sizes may be approximate.   
Bricks include up to three lines of copy with up to 16 characters/ 
spaces per line.  We will contact you about the specific engraving.

Those who have remembered Manresa 
in their will or trust are invited to join the 
St. Ignatius Legacy Society.  Among other 
benefits, members will be listed on a 
special plaque in the garden.

Check box if you are, or wish 
 to become, a member.

In Memory of Jerry Alig
Steven & Susan Raymond

In Memory of Patricia Babinski
Timothy & Annette Babinski
Elizabeth Maxwell
Marie Molnar
Christopher & Dorothy Pietras
Claudia Pietras
Nathan Pietrzak
Thomas Tryban
James & Donna Wells

In Honor of Beverly Bailey
Gary & Beverly Bailey

In Honor of Hughes &  
Allyson Bakewell
Joe & Pam Hildebrand

In Honor of Sr. Bridget Bearss
William & Denise Bull

In Honor of Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ
James Hassett

In Memory of AB Chettle
Gregory Denlea

In Memory of Charles & 
Margaret Ciceri
Ann-Marie Ciceri

In Memory of William D Cohan
Kenneth & Kathleen Burrell
Ann Orders

In Memory of William Cosgrove
Robert Cosgrove

In Memory of Rona Cusick
Monica Gvist

In Memory of Marian Czerwinski
Pedro & Judy Alvarez
Daniel & Patricia Bolda
Mr. & Mrs. Michael C Brown,  Jr
Lorraine Carroll
Dennis & Susanne Fitzgerald
Jacalyn Foot
Tony Gabowski
Dennis & Regina Guminik
Stuart & Barbara McCormick
Jim Nolan
Steven & Susan Raymond

In Honor of Fr. Fran Daly, SJ
Kathleen Mills

In Honor of John & Kathy Daniels
Brian & Linda McKnight

In Honor of Norman & Kathleen 
Droste
Bob & Kathy Skubic

In Memory of Anne Early
Gary & Kate Shaw

In Honor of Michael & Patricia 
Edwards
Kathleen Mills

In Honor of Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ
Margaret Dasovic

In Memory of Br. Foley
Mike & Ban Koza

In Memory of Thomas Foot
Jacalyn Foot

In Memory of Dick Gifford
Daron & Linda Gifford

In Memory of John & Russell Gnau
Jay & Julie Pulte
Julie Pulte

In Memory of Fr. Howard Gray, SJ
Richard Cassidy

In Honor of Sally Janecek
Kathleen Mills

In Honor of Barbara Jenuwine
Catherine Cole

In Honor of Fr. Ken Kaucheck
Colby Mitchell

In Honor of Fr. Karl Kiser, SJ
Joseph & Anne Cornillie

In Memory of Doris Kook
Joseph & Linda Ferry
Arthur Geschke
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Holden
Marilyn Krol
Paul LaRiviere
Joe & Barbara Rygiel
Vicki Sprague

In Memory of Richard Kuczyaski
Marilyn Begeny

In Memory of Jennifer Langan
George & Grace Seroka

In Memory of Mrs. Liang
Christina Jen

In Honor of John W (Jack) McCann
Timothy & Mary Ellen Currier

In Honor of Keller & Debi McGaffey
Paul & Diane Widlak

In Memory of Paul McIntosh
Tony Koterba

In Memory of Emiliano & 
Apolonia Mercado
Violet Mercado

In Memory of Janice Naumcheff
Anonymous 
Elsie Bryan
Dorothy Demarco
Randy Dylhoff
Timothy Gibbons
Richard & Jane Gundlach
Charles & Ruth Lark
Paul & Beth Lux

In Honor of Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ
Sheila Book
Kathleen Mills
Mary Pat Mundzak
Ralph & Christine Valitutti

In Memory of Fr. Tom Radloff, SJ
Mary Gallant

In Honor of Stella Rocchini
Charles Peters

In Memory of Candace Seizert
Gerald Seizert

In Memory of Thomas Sherman
Wayne Carpenter

In Honor of Robert & Mae Skubic
Bob & Kathy Skubic

In Memory of Paul Smith
Thomas & Sandy Youngblood

In Honor of the Spiritual 
Direction Program
Timothy Gelletly

In Honor of Winnie Wong
Nancy Nordlie

HONOR YOUR LOVED ONES IN  
MANRESA’S JESUIT GARDEN

mailto:sraymond%40manresa-sj.org?subject=Manresa%27s%20Jesuit%20Garden
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IN APPRECIATION OF OUR DONORS
Manresa is most grateful for all who support our Mission.  Due to  space constraints, this list is limited to 

contributions of $100 and above received from donors between January 1 and July 31, 2019.*

John Abbo

Louie Abbo

Margaret Abendroth

Andrew Abou

Matthew Abraham

Phillip J Abraham, Sr

Gordon & Artemae 
Anderson

Mary Andrecovich

Gerard Andree

Alivia Arabo

Tricia Arner

Jeffrey Ashman

Zaher Asmar

Fr. Timothy Babcock

Robert Babinski

Joseph Badamo

Gary & Beverly Bailey

Deborah Baker

Hughes Bakewell

Bank of Ann Arbor

Michael & Sue Barczak

Monika Barera

Athir Battah

Ayad Battah

Margaret Beauregard

Joanna Becker

Marilyn Begeny

Matthew Begres

David & Mary Benedetto

Rick Benedict

Jim & Judy Berlucchi

Patrick Bierkle

Basim & Rabab Binno

Ken Birringer

James Biske

Joyce Blazejewski

Nancy Blazevic

Anthony Block-Belmonte

Martha Bober

Ron & Heather Boji

Sheila Book

Joseph Borst

Louis Bosco

Robert Boulanger

Albert Boyko

Angela Brocca

Rebecca Brockwell

Charles & Margaret 
Brunhofer

Hugh & Mary Ellen 
Buchanan

William & Denise Bull

Sue Bully

John & Mary Lou Burns

Kenneth & Kathleen Burrell

Paul Busch

Rob Buzaitis

Elisa Cady

Virginia Carey

Mike Carr

Thomas & Sharon 
Catalano

Ross & Jenny Chapman

Katrina Chaves

Adam & Sue Cheslin

Philip Chisholm

Thomas Chisholm

Michael Cho

Jakob Christiansen

Ann-Marie Ciceri

Donald Ciofani

Deborah Ciolek

Noelle Clark

Michael Claus

Donald Clayton

Jane Collins

Anthony Comazzi

Brian Condit

Donald Condit

Martha Condit

Michael Condit

Steven Condit

Robert & Jill Connors

William & Susan Conway

April Cooke

Margaret Cooney-Casey

Joseph Corey

Joseph & Anne Cornillie

Robert Cosgrove

Nick Cron

Timothy & Mary Ellen 
Currier

Michael Curry

Dennis Darin

Kevin & Melanie Dean

Michael Del Duco

Michael DePetris

Derek Desouza

Detroit Oakland Serra Club

David Devereaux

Margaret Devereaux

Thomas Dewitt

Gino & Luciana 
DiClemente Foundation

Joseph Dierker

Thomas & JaNelle Dillon

Gary DiPirro

Peter Doerr

Patrick Doman

Thomas Donoughe

William Downing

Thomas Drexler

Patrick Droste

Phillip Dubensky

Adina Dumitrascu

Stephen Dunn

Nelson Dworack

Mary Eavenson

David Ebbing

John Ebbing

Raymond J Ebbing

Raymond R Ebbing

Steve Eick

Elias & Amelia Escobedo

Natalie Essak

Vicky Farber

Joan Farrar

Paul Ferrini

Joseph & Linda Ferry

Douglas & Mara Filo

Karen & John Fischer

James Fitzgerald

John Flintosh

Gilbert Font

Fontana Leadership 
Development, Inc.

Jacalyn Foot

Julie Frank

Terry Freel

Richard Frey

Edward Frutig

Diane Gade

Kathleen Gale

Bonita Gardner

Mary Louise Gass

Nick Gasso

Thamer Gasso

William Geary

Josephine S Gehringer 
Administrative Trust 

Timothy Gelletly

Maria Genaw

Mark Geno

James Gerds

Keith & Jacqueline Gere

David Giera

Daron & Linda Gifford

Michael Giszczak

JoAnn Glaab

William P Glaab

John & Theresa Godwin

Theresa Godwin

Eric & Heather Gold

Robert & Phyllis Gorski

Jeff Gray

Michael Green

Gerald Greve

James Guisinger

Peter Gullo

Arthur Gulmet

Wilma Haataja

Michael Haddow

Michael Hainer

Fred Hall

Mary Halsey

Bishop Donald Hanchon

Isaac & Balsaam Hanna

John Hannigan

John & Marilyn Hasley

Judy Heide

Jeff Henrich

Rabiha Hermiz

Charles Hessler

Stephen Hickner

Joe & Pam Hildebrand

Kenneth & Lori Hiltz

Paul Hindelang

Lynn Hipp

Nancy Hoekstra

Rene Hoenscheid

Holy Name Knights of 
Columbus

Holy Name Parish

Karen Horan

Bryan Howay

Thomas P Howe

John Indyk

Christina Jen

Thomas Jensen

Lawrence Jeziorski

Virginia Johnson

Charles Jones

Patrick Jones

Judy Jonna

Helen Jositas

Ghaida Kane

Jay Kargula

Mark Karwaski

David Kasperowicz

Andrew Kassab

Johny & Leila Kello

Eileen Kelly

Kathleen Kelly

Monica Kemerko

Sue Keusch

Albert & Elizabeth King

Louiselle Kit

James Klauke

Julie Klein

Lori Kneisler

Thomas Knuth

Michelle Kolozsvary

Tony Koterba

Peter Kotula

Patti Koval

Mike & Ban Koza

Zouhair Koza

Richard & Maureen Kramer

Peter & Julie Kreher

Sharon Krill
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DONORS - continued from page 11
Rick Krivanka

Charles Kukawka

Clarence Lacny

Dominic LaRosa

Heidi Lassaline

Christopher Lau

Elaine Lautenschlager

Margaret Lautenschlager

Harold Leduc

Joseph & Gabrielle Lee

James Lefere

David Lengyel

Marguerite Lentz

Gregory & Elaine Leslie

Robert Lessnau

Francis Liesman

Harry Lindback

Denis & Ellen Lindner

Kathryn Ling

James & Margaret Lonz

Thomas Lyczkowski

Mike & Amy Lyons

John Mahoney

Kent & Sally Makulinski

Catherine A Malerich Trust

Thomas Manion

Jibran Manna

Martin & Tamara Manna

Manresa AA

Faiz Mansour

Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Mansour

Anthony & Rebecca 
Marciniak

Eric Marshall

Sara Marshall

Margaret Martyn

Fadee Matteeka

Leonard Matusko

Elizabeth Maxwell

William & Monica McCarthy

Daniel McCarty

Alda Marie McCook

Lantz McCullen

Keller & Debra McGaffey

MaryBeth McGowan

Kathleen McIntosh

Mike & Joyce McKale

Mary McKeon

John & Lorraine McLaughlin

Robert McMillan

Margarita Menzel

Violet Mercado

Mercy High School

Chris & Beth Mergel

Salim Metti

Willi Meyer

Frank & Gail Migliazzo

Karen Millikin

Kathleen Mills

James Mitchell

Thomas & Catherine Mitchell

Marie Molnar

Luke & Carol Moran

Margaret Morath

John Morris

James Motschall

Mark Muller

James Murray

Don Nadeau

Zita Nagel

Jim & Kelly Nagle

Brett Naumcheff

Nawas International 
Travel, Inc.

Charles & Mary Neff

Daniel Nelson

Diane Neville

Marcela Nieto-Morales

Dave & Holly Nona

Nancy Nordlie

Douglas Nyquist

Francis O’Brien

Phillip O’Brien

Joseph Olesnavage

Kurt Olzmann

Mary Oosterhouse

Jennifer Oram

Joe Oram

Order Of Malta - MI Area

John & Marie Osborne

Robert & Joy Paesano

Denise & Thomas Panico

Joseph Panozzo

Richard Parent

Kathy Parker

Frank Pastula

Kathleen Pawlik

Robert Peper, Sr

Charles Peters

Michael Petroski

Dennis Pheney

Daniel Piccirilli

Thomas Piecuch

Ted Pleban

Lawrence Pompili

Fr. Edward Prus

Dennis Przywara

Thomas Purcell

Jill Quillen

Elaine Ramacciato

Anthony Randazzo

Steven & Susan Raymond

John Ready

Kathleen Regan

Diane Remenak

Stephen Ricker

Mark & Nancy Rider

Terence Rielly

William Ris

Paul Risch

Donna Roggenbuck

Edward Roney

Jonathan Rose

Kenneth Rusiniak

Charles Rutherford

Edward Rykulski

Thomas Rykulski

John Saam

Norm Samra

Robert Sapita

Thomas Saracino

Michael Sauppe

Brian Schaaf

Mickey Schaefer

Donald Scheer

Howard Scheer

Howard A Scheer

Paul Schneider

Charles & Mary 
Schotthoefer

Keith Schrag

Michael Schriner

DiAnne Schultz

Louise Seeholzer

Cheryl Seguin

The Sehn Foundation

Patricia Seibold

Gerald Seizert

Thomas & Janet  Sennett

Maryann Sequine

Vicki Serino

George & Grace Seroka

Jalal Shallal

Gary & Kate Shaw

Tom Shayoka

Barbara Sheldrick

Michael Shesterkin

Mary Ann Short

John Shumaker

Diane Siira

Laura Silveri

Robert Simmonds

Suzanne Singel

Bob & Kathy Skubic

David & Sarah Smith

Lourdes Smith

Mark Smith

Susan G Smith

Mark & Mary Sobeck

Dan Sobol

Tom Spagnuolo

St. Benedict Church

St. Lawrence Church

Toni Stanfield

Leo & Susan Steinl

Ronald & Joanne 
Steinmayer

Jane Stewart

Robert Strauss

Michael Stuart

Jeremiah Sugrue

Super Steel Treating Co.

Benjamin Sych

Lawrence Sych

Dorothy Szuba

Clarence & Deanna Tabar

Minda Te

Mark Tepen

Brian Thelen

Helen Thomas

Helena Thurber

Patsy Tilley

John Tomalis

Sam Tortomasi

Deborah Tourville

Joseph Troy

Amanda Tucker

John Ulrich

William Uszynski

Ralph & Christine Valitutti

Clement Valot

Lynn Van Keuren

Larry Vande Voren

Linda Verardi

Harry Veryser

John Visser

Jay Wachowicz

Dennis & Jan Wade

George Waden

Richard & Kathy Wagoner

Thomas & Mary Wakefield

Ralph Walkley

Allen Wall & Mary Cafferty

Robert & Gladys Walsh

Noreen Warrick

John Weins

James Weller

Robert Werenski

Gerard Weston

Craig Whitmore

Marilyn Wick

Rosielee Wicks

Paul & Diane Widlak

Mark Wilke

Richard Wille

Gregory Willoughby

William Winter

John Wise

Susan Wizorek

Connie Woods

John Wright

Mary Catherine Wright

Michael & Jennifer Xenos

Frank Yono

Thomas & Sandy 
Youngblood

Linda Zelmanski

Dave & Francine Zick

Ernest Zorn

* Editor’s note: Please click here for additional donors listed in our E-Supplement.
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Breaking Bread Together
…He was made known to them in the breaking of the bread.   Luke 24:35

The plans are made, the food is prepared, the 
tables are decorated and everyone is excited about 
attending the celebration!

Gathering together for a meal has always been the 
universally accepted means of bringing people together 
in a communal manner.  And such an event can be very 
cathartic: a time to share our joys and frustrations, hopes 
and dreams, disappointments, fears and beliefs—not only 
those of the moment but of our entire lives.
During times like these, we find comfort in realizing that 
we all share the same general journey.  This is the gift of 
being in community, as was evident during the recent Spirit 
of Manresa Banquet on May 2, 2019.  While taking photos 
for the event, I was privileged to speak with some of those 
in attendance . . . 

Joan Farrar started a family business and now co-owns it 
with her daughter, Maureen Huldin, and her other children.   
Over the life of their company they have kept their focus 
on God and on their employees.  Joan’s late husband, Terry, 
often thanked God publically for the corporation’s blessings 
while praying for all of its employees.  When Terry died, 
the Manresa community offered comfort and support to 
Joan in her loss.

Meals seem to reflect the relationships in our lives.  The 
deeper and more meaningful the relationships are, the 
deeper and more intimate is the meal.  During dinner at the 
Banquet, Chuck and Mary Ellen Schotthoefer spoke fondly 
of Manresa as an “oasis.”

Mark and Kathy Rheaume both agreed: “There’s something 
about when we come together . . . with a shared restoration 
of spirit . . . and have that foundation in which we trust and 
know each other’s faith and walk together; people do not 
hesitate to share their life experiences in a wonderful, loving 
way.”  Kathy noted that although they were seated with new 
acquaintances, everyone shared openly: “Instantly we were 
family because we all loved Manresa!” 

Tony Petz, a business consultant and mentor, related how 
praying grace before each meal transformed his business 
meetings into more meaningful sessions and that drawing 
Christ into an encounter makes it holy: “In our brokenness, 
God shows up.”  Tony believes that when we share our 
vulnerability, we become bread for one another, for it 
was by Christ’s complete brokenness (and subsequent 
Resurrection) that we were made whole! 
By pouring ourselves out for each other in Jesus’ name, 
we become complete in God and actively participate in 
the victory of the Resurrection.  Just as we share in the 
Eucharist and are united with Christ in His Body and 
Blood, a banquet like Manresa’s can become a celebration 
of the Resurrection when we unite as one community in 
His Name.
God desires that we live forever with Him in peace and 
harmony, sharing in His extravagant love.  When we come 
together, with Christ at the center, we are building His 
Kingdom and fulfilling that desire.  Let us rejoice and 
become what we are called to be in the breaking of bread: 
the Body of Christ! 

~ by George Seroka

Joan Farrar and Maureen Huldin

Chuck and Mary Ellen Schotthoefer

(left to right) Kathy Rheaume, Ellen Posch Benedict, Mark Rheaume  
and banquet keynote speaker Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ

Tony Petz (right) with Board of Directors member Bob Babinski

Editor’s note: To see additional Banquet photos in the E-Supplement, click here.
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Our Land Has a Story to Tell!

When I was seven years old I would often bring 
Dad his lunch in the field.  My favorite time 
was when he was mowing the alfalfa grass.  

The air was so fragrant!  In the shade of the big tractor 
tire, while Dad devoured his meat sandwich and thermos 
coffee, I delighted in the armor hooded grasshoppers 
leaping with their springy legs over the fresh-cut rows.  
The two of us filled our souls with the life of the land!  
Dad would often talk of heaven.  It was hard for a farmer 
whose fields were confined by fences and whose labors 
were conditioned by the seasons to grasp the concept 
of infinity—borderless and eternal.  “Can you imagine 
something that never ends?”  My young mind couldn’t 
imagine anything finer than the landscape I was viewing 
right then and there! 
One time at the supper table, Dad had an irresistible grin 
on his face.  From deep in his trouser pocket he gently 
pulled forward a two week old bunny with the wise 
instructions that I could play with the little one on the 
lawn for a short time and then he needed to return it to its 
mother.  The community of nature was honored.   
Through my years in rural, southwestern Minnesota the 
outdoors became my home—teaching me its wisdom, 
delighting my senses and giving me the peace that comes 
from knowing I am a part of something much bigger than 
myself.  
One evening, while driving historic Highway 23 to 
Marshall, my eye caught a field filled with rose quartz 
rocks.  I stopped at the farmer’s driveway and asked if 
I could have one or two from a pile.  “Absolutely, help 
yourself !”  As I pondered how the quartz came to be, I 
noticed a wild field rose had started to embrace the pile.  
In the distance, a meadowlark sang from the lone tree 
in the pasture while the gently grazing cows added their 
baritone to the evening sonata.  It was a beautiful summer 
landscape!  
Later on I pulled my car to the side of the road to marvel 
at an entire field alive and alight with fireflies.  I arrived 
at our homestead late in the evening to the night sky that 
was veiled with the immense curtain of the Milky Way!  
There is such beauty and harmony in the flatlands.  How 
glorious and exquisite is your creation, Abba!  
Aldo Leopold, an American conservationist and writer 
in the early 1900s, offers us this insight: “Land, then, 
is not merely soil; it is a fountain of energy flowing 
through a circuit of soils, plants, and animals.”  Within 
this ecosystem of natural life there is an interrelationship 
among all that is living: roots that intuit their task, leaves 
that unfold to embrace the sun’s energy, trunks and 
branches that grow inexorably, and husks that protect the 

seed for future generations.  Animals, birds and our friends 
in the water feed and shelter their young in their family 
unit.  

In the book of Genesis, God began with four elements 
that give and sustain all of His creation: Air, Water, Soil 
and Light.  These are to be received and shared by all of 
life including us, the meek, as we inherit the earth. 

Praying with the natural world in mind, I realize it is the 
most ancient of communities.

From the beginning of time, 

its ascendant rhythm of life brings us

the strength, persistence 

and absolute interdependency,

imparting to us

the ability to accept and to let go, 

the need to listen and to honor,

the commitment to re-purpose

and to offer, 

as we communicate, 

support 

and give hope!

All of life is of You and from You, Abba Father!   
We thank you!

~ by Grace Seroka

Young Grace with her dad and three brothers
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Staff Synergy 

We, the staff at Manresa, have a common goal 
that brings us together as community.  The goal, 
no matter our staff position, is to teach (mostly 

through our individual actions) St. Ignatius’ spirituality: 
that is, to grow in personal relationship with Christ (and 
others) and exemplify the love that Christ expressed to His 
Father and all those He encountered during His earthly 
pilgrimage. 
Like all worthy goals, engendering Christ’s attitudes 
and love of others in ourselves is a significant challenge.  
Despite our best efforts, we too often (for me, daily) fall 
short of that goal. The good news is that God forgives our 
failures, allowing us to set them aside and try again.  The 
other good news is that when we do succeed in reflecting 
Christ’s attitudes and love we are filled with the Holy Spirit 
and naturally grow in our relationships with others.  A 
synergy of deepening relationships then makes our goal a 
bit easier to attain and multiplies its effect.
A few examples of the synergy active in our Manresa 
community:  
Since my responsibilities have expanded to include 
development matters, virtually every department at 
Manresa has supported me in large and small ways to 
sustain, promote and coordinate conference retreats and 
monitor, maintain and improve Manresa’s facilities and 
grounds.  Staff members primarily responsible for assisting 
in marketing and communications have made substantial 
additional efforts to enhance the visibility of Manresa, its 

Mission and 
the spiritual 
opportunities 
available here.   
While our friend, 
Controller Tom 
Hurley, has 
struggled with 
some personal 
health issues 
as he serves as 
caregiver for his 
wife, Bridget, 
virtually all of the 

staff has supported Tom in prayer and in otherwise assisting 
him as best they can while carrying on their respective 
responsibilities.  Front office staff, graciously and very 
competently, picked up certain controller functions during 
Tom’s recuperation.  Tom has maintained his wry sense of 
humor while expressing his ongoing appreciation of the 
efforts of so many supporting him in his time of need.
We recently experienced our second fire on the premises in 
four months.  The complete destruction of our “dumpster 

barn” on April 
10 resulted in 
the demolition 
and removal 
of the adjacent 
barn affected 
by that fire.  
The crumbling 
foundations 
of these 
100-year-old 
structures were 
removed, and 
plans for a new 
barn proceed.  
The staff, Board 
members 
and Manresa 
volunteers 
enabled us to 
continue operations uninterrupted after that incident.
On St. Ignatius of Loyola’s feast day, July 31, a small fire 
broke out in the attic of the north wing of the house, 
right above an area being renovated.  This fire, though 
miniscule compared to the barn devastation, caused much 
water and smoke damage to large areas of the house.  
Notwithstanding this significant damage, quick work by 
the emergency disaster company and its subcontractors, as 
well as staff members and volunteers, allowed the house to 
be back in operation within a few days.  The community of 
people working together to enable Manresa to continue its 
Mission, despite the fires, has been inspirational.
The staff, our Board of Directors, volunteers, retreatants 
and morning Mass attendees continue to share with one 
another our joys, sorrows and successes—and even our 
failures!  This sharing and openness is building trust and 
confidence in one another, strengthening each of us in our 
ability to discern God’s will in our daily lives.  Praise be  
to Him!!

~ by Steve Raymond Jenny Chapman (left) and Sharon Tomkowiak 
from the front office are among the many 
personnel who offer support whenever needed.

Maintenance crew Pete Luyckx, Kevin Nagy and 
David Morgan (pictured from left to right) often 
work together to get a job done, such as refurbishing the 
courtyard deck shown here.  

Manresa is also supported by nearby communities.  A prompt response from 
local firefighters helped prevent further damage from the April 10 barn fire. 

Editor’s note: See more pictures of Manresa’s staff at www.manresa-sj.org/our-people/.

https://www.manresa-sj.org/our-people/
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One of my highlights from the pilgrimage was the visit 
to Mary’s House in Ephesus.  I am glad that I sat down 
at the back of the chapel for a few minutes to savor the 
presence of God, of Christ, of Mary in that beautiful 
statue and also in all of my fellow pilgrims.  I experienced 
the universal Church in a small way in the Church, the 
Body of Christ, that we were.  I experienced what was a 
reality (all of us being members of Christ’s Body) as we 
ate together, walked and climbed and rode the bus or the 
ship together.  For me that is always one striking gift of 
the pilgrimages—becoming aware that as we began as a 
disparate group we realized that we were His People.  
                                                           ~ Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ

We Are a Pilgrim People

In March 2019 Manresa pilgrims followed the footsteps of St. Paul through 
Greece and Turkey.       For more photos and comments about their experience, 
click here.

Mary’s house was discovered in Ephesus, Turkey based on a vision of 
Blessed Anne Catherine Emmerich (1774–1824).  It is believed that the 
Blessed Mother spent the last years of her life here with the Apostle John.

We can cross the oceans and find  
we feel more at home in different lands.  
We can travel to places whose time zones are Silence. 
We can travel with fellow pilgrims  
who become brothers and sisters. 
We return to our home land 
different people than those who left weeks ago. 
We have traveled to places where the “holy” 
transforms us more into people of God.     
                                                             ~ Denise Anderson

Editor’s Note: For information about the June 2020 pilgrimage to Austria 
and Germany, including the Passion Play at Oberammergau, visit  
www.manresa-sj.org/062320-travel.

Pilgrims gathered amid the ancient ruins of Corinth, where Fr. Leo Cachat, 
SJ led Mass.  St. Paul established an early Christian community here in 51 
AD and later wrote letters (1 and 2 Cor.) to address its concerns.

What touched us on this pilgrimage was celebrating 
Mass at Corinth on the first day.  What Paul sowed 
centuries ago at Corinth has grown into the Church we 
know today.  Knowing that we were practicing what he 
preached was a gift from God.           ~ Jim & Leslie Ward

Like a family sharing, loving and helping, the Lord is a 
shepherd and we are the sheep, well taken care of while 
exploring and walking in the footsteps of St. Paul. 
                                                           ~ Suzanne Karnes

The Apostle Paul’s Tribune, a monument decorated with mosaic art in the 
city of Veria, marks the site where Paul preached (between 50 and 57 AD).  
Veria (called “Beroea” in the Bible, Acts 17:10-15) is a city in Macedonia 
(northern Greece) about 45 miles west-southwest of Thessalonica and 318 
miles north-northwest of Athens.

https://www.manresa-sj.org/062320-travel
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IN HIS IMAGE (cover photo):  
About the Artist

Born in 1925, William Zdinak was one of ten 
children of Slovakian immigrants who settled in 
Weirton, West Virginia, where his father worked in 

the local steel mill.  At a young age William displayed an 
affinity for drawing and was encouraged to pursue it as a 
career by his high school art teacher.  That pursuit would 
have to wait, however.  Upon graduation William enlisted 
for WWII, when he served with the Army Air Corps in 
southern Europe.  It was at this 
time that he leaned on his faith, 
and his relationship with God 
began to manifest.
After the war William attended 
the Boston College of Art on 
the GI Bill and excelled in 
illustration.  During those years 
he went to Mass with increasing 
frequency, eventually attending 
every morning—a routine he 
continued for the rest of his 
life.  After graduation he moved 
to New York City, attended 
Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
and worked as an illustrator for 
the McCann advertising agency, where he immediately 
established himself as one of the fastest illustrators in the 
industry at a time when speed was paramount.
He met his wife, Mary Jean Donovan of Staten Island, 
NY, on a blind date, Valentine’s Day 1950.  They married 
in April 1951 and moved shortly thereafter to Wilton, CT, 
a small artist enclave 40 miles from New York City, where 
they began to raise seven children: Mary Anne, Mark (aka 
Zak), Alan, Bill, Jr., Andrea, Jonathan and Matthew.
Not being one for city life and Madison Avenue, in 1955 
William took his illustration talents freelance.  In his 
home-based cottage industry known simply as “The Art 
Room,” he enlisted his wife and children as models, artists, 
photographers and couriers.  The process involved black 
and white Polaroids, pastels, pen-knives and paint thinner 
to produce “overnight” pitch presentations for agencies 
such as Grey Advertising.
The family moved to Old Greenwich in 1975 to be closer 
to New York City and Madison Avenue’s demand for 
overnight art work.  Here, William and Mary became 
fixtures at St. Catherine of Siena parish in Riverside, CT, 
where William attended morning Mass in the chapel, 
often with his close friends Jim Ebzery, George Raymond 
and Bill Ryan.  He resided there until succumbing to 
cancer in 1993.

About the Painting

With my father’s studio in the house, we had 
many opportunities for discussion.  He 
conveyed to me the distinction between 

commercial art (to sell a product) and other art (portraying 
a moment in time for the viewer to interpret).  The latter 
would include his famous piece, the 24” x 34” painted 
canvas that was ever present in our home . . .
By now it is a well-known story: my father, a commercial 
illustrator, was consumed with work for Madison 

Avenue and forgot about 
a commitment for a local 
religious art fair; but that is 
not what he told the organizer 
who called to collect his work.  
He had nothing but a blank 
canvas the day before the event.  
In a moment of frustration 
in the middle of the night, 
his faith intervened with a 
flash of divine inspiration.  
What followed was a 15-hour 
marathon session to complete 
the painting that he titled In 
His Image.
During our discussions 

throughout the years, my father encouraged me to 
interpret what I saw in his work.  He was optimistic for 
the future, inspired in part by Dr.  Martin Luther King, Jr., 
who led the advancement in the Civil Rights Movement, 
and the leadership of Robert F. Kennedy, whom he 
believed was destined to be the next president and end 
our involvement in Vietnam.  In addition to those two 
leaders, the 46 others in his painting include people of past 
generations who paved the way for our society (President 
John F.  Kennedy, Dr.  Jonas Salk, Mahatma Gandhi, 
Henry Luce and Alexander Graham Bell) and some of 
those who inspired him spiritually (Pope Pius XII, Pope 
John XXIII, Pope Paul VI and Bishop Fulton J. Sheen).  
The present and future generations are represented by his 
family (best friend and brother, Andy, his wife, Mary, and 
four of their children).  The other faces, of various races 
and religions, represent the unknown people we interact 
with on a daily basis, for my father believed that we are all 
in this together regardless of our differences.
The painting is truly a self-portrait of the artist, made 
up as it is of the sum of all of those people who made up 
my father, at that moment in time, in the image of Jesus.  
More importantly, it is a mirror and gives us, the viewers, a 
template to consider the people who formed our past and 
continue to mold our present and our future in the same 
manner. ~ by Matthew Liam Zdinak

Editor’s Note: To see additional photos in the E-supplement click here.

Artist William Zdinak in “The Art Room.”
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2019-2020 CONFERENCE RETREAT SCHEDULE
To register call 248.644.4933 Ext. 0 or visit www.manresa-sj.org/upcomingretreats/
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Conference Retreats for Men ~ NOT RESTRICTED TO GROUPS NAMED

Conference Retreats for Women

DATE RETREAT NAME DIRECTORS FOR

Oct 25-27, 
2019

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA, SJ]: BODDE – 
SCHWEIHOFER – ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO; OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA; ST. FRANCIS 
OF ASSISI; ST. HUBERT, Mount Clemens; ST. JOSEPH, Lake Orion; ST. VALERIE

Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ Men

Nov 1-3, 
2019

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. RUPERT MAYER, SJ]: ASCENSION; HOLY 
NAME, Birmingham; IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, Ira Township; ST. BONIFACE, Oak Harbor, 
OH (Toledo Diocese); ST. CLEMENT, Center Line; SS. PETER AND PAUL JESUIT CHURCH

Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ Men

Dec 6-8, 
2019

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. FRANCIS XAVIER, SJ]:  
BAYER, Toledo – Defiance Fr. Bob Ytsen, SJ Men

Jan 3-5, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: FR. JOHN COURTNEY MURRAY, SJ]:   
BISHOP GALLAGHER K of C; FATIMA – ST. JAMES; OUR LADY OF REFUGE, Orchard Lake;  
PRINCE OF PEACE, West Bloomfield; ST. PERPETUA, Waterford; ST. THOMAS (Chaldean)

Fr. Joe Wagner, SJ Men

Jan 10-12, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: FR. JACQUES MARQUETTE, SJ]:  
ALHAMBRA; CHARLES L. PALMS, JR.; GROSSE POINTE VICARIATE;  
HENGSTEBECK GROUP; ST. JOAN OF ARC

Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ Men

Jan 17-19, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN {PATRON: ST. ISAAC JOGUES, SJ]: THE BUDD COMPANY;  
DIVINE CHILD, Dearborn; IRMEN GROUP; KASSAB; OUR LADY QUEEN of MARTYRS,  
Beverly Hills; ST. THOMAS MORE, Troy

Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ Men

Jan 31-Feb 2, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN IN RECOVERY ONLY [PATRON: FR. JOHN C. FORD, SJ]  
$50 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required. Mr. Terry Sullivan Men in 

Recovery

Feb 28-Mar 1, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. ROBERT SOUTHWELL, SJ]:  
FR. WERNERT GROUP; NOTRE DAME; YPSILANTI GROUP Fr. Pat Fairbanks, SJ Men

Mar 6-8, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. NICHOLAS OWEN , SJ]; JOHN A. REUTER –  
ST. ANASTASIA – CHRIST OUR LIGHT / ST. ALAN Fr. Tom Sweetser, SJ Men

Mar 27-29, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. ANDREW BOBOLA, SJ]: MOTHER OF GOD;  
ST. ANDREW BOBOLA MEN; ST. IRENAEUS, Rochester; U of D HIGH ALUMNI Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ Men

Apr 3-5, 
2020

PALM SUNDAY WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN  
[PATRON: ST. GABRIEL LALLEMANT, SJ]: PALM SUNDAY; TRAVERSE CITY Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ Men

Apr 17-19, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: BLESSED FRANCIS PAGE, SJ]:  
GRAND RAPIDS – METAMORA; ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA; WYANDOTTE – DOWNRIVER Fr. Bob Flack, SJ Men

Apr 24-26, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. PETER CANISIUS, SJ]:  
FRANCES CABRINI K of C; ST. HUGO; JOHN LAU; ST. PETER CANISIUS MEN Fr. Jeff Putthoff, SJ Men

May 1-3, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: OUR LADY OF THE WAY]: BROTHER RICE ALUMNI;  
DETROIT POLICE & FIRE FIGHTERS; GAYLORD; MEN OF MANRESA; MT. PLEASANT;  
ST. MARY MAGDALEN – ST. CONRAD; GESU, Detroit

Fr. Fran Daly, SJ & 
Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM

Men

DATE RETREAT NAME DIRECTORS FOR
Nov 8-10, 

2019 WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN [PATRON: BLESSED MIGUEL PRO, SJ] Fr. Fran Daly, SJ & 
Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM

Women

Nov 29-Dec 1, 
2019

WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN IN RECOVERY ONLY [PATRON:  
FR. EDWARD DOWLING, SJ] $40 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required. Dcn. Brian Carroll Women in 

Recovery

Jan 14-16, 
2020 MIDWEEK RETREAT for WOMEN [PATRON: ARCHDUCHESS JOAN OF AUSTRIA] Fr. Fran Daly, SJ & 

Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM
Women

Jan 24-26, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for AL-ANON WOMEN ONLY [PATRON: FR. JAMES CULLEN, SJ]:  
$50 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required. Fr. Bob Ytsen, SJ Al-Anon 

Women

Feb 21-23, 
2020 WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN [PATRON: ST. JOHN DE BRITO , SJ] Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ Women

Apr 5-6, 
2020

PALM SUNDAY OVERNIGHT for WOMEN [Theme: Entering Christ’s Passion:   
Praying with the Gospel of Matthew]; $85 fee due at registration TBD Women

May 8-10, 
2020

MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN  
[PATRON: MARY, MOTHER OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS] Fr. Si Hendry, SJ Women

May 22-24, 
2020

WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN IN RECOVERY ONLY [PATRON: FATHER FRED, SJ]  
$50 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required. Mr. Terry Sullivan Women in 

Recovery

https://www.manresa-sj.org/upcomingretreatevent/
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RETREATANT AWARDS  
(January – July 2019)

BORN INTO THE RESURRECTION   
(January – July 2019)

Manresa depends upon conference retreat leaders and families of 
retreatants to notify us in the event of death.  We remember all deceased 

retreatants on the last Friday of each month at the 8:00 AM Mass.
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2019-2020 CONFERENCE RETREAT SCHEDULE (cont’d)
To register call 248.644.4933 Ext. 0 or visit www.manresa-sj.org/upcomingretreats/

Conference Retreat for Women Religious

Manresa Crest (completed 25 retreats)

Manresa Pin (completed 15 retreats)

Conference Retreats for Both Men and Women

Manresa Jacket (completed 50 retreats)

Edward H Behrendt
Martha Condit
Joseph Dierker
William P Gallagher

Michael Grogan
Douglas McKune
Paul Schneider

Barbara Balfour
Athir Battah
Michael Brooks
Joanne Corley
Kathleen Gale
Karen Horan
Adora Ibrahim

Andrew Kassab
Kenton R Kurth
Monica McCarthy
Margarita Menzel
Sharon Mikosell
Thomas Pollard
Toni Stanfield

Name Group #
Jerry Alig Holy Week 27
William D Cohan Talbot 72
Marian Czerwinski Women’s Retreats 7
Thomas M Kelly Weisenburger 23
Thomas Koscinski Maher 25
Arthur Koscinski Maher 53
Walter J Kosydar Weisenburger 17
Fr. Thomas Landgraff Weisenburger 2
Joseph McKay Mother of God 19
Karl Motter Weisenburger 18
Thomas Sherman Wyandotte 30
Sherri Wilkins Various Retreats 3

 

These “in-session” dates allow for eight-day retreats as well as retreats of shorter 
duration.  Arrival time begins 5:00 PM on the opening date of the retreat session, 
dinner is at 6:00 PM and the retreat itself begins at 7:30 PM.  The retreat ends at 
10:00 AM on the closing date of the retreat session.  Alternately, individuals may 
choose “out-of-session” dates for individually directed retreats between September 
and April each year.
The “in-session” cost is $80 per day with an $80 non-refundable, non-transferable 
deposit.  “Out-of-session” costs are $85 per day with an $85 non-refundable, non-
transferable deposit.   You may register online (click here) or call 248.644.4933 Ext. 0 
for an application.

Individually Directed Retreats for Men & Women

DATE RETREAT NAME DIRECTORS

Jun 7–13 SUMMER CONFERENCE RETREAT FOR RELIGIOUS SISTERS  
[PATRON: ST. MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE]; Total cost is $300

Fr. Fran Daly, SJ & 
Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM

Religious 
Sisters

 

Session I:    May 12 – 21, 2020

Session II:   June 8 – 17, 2020

Session III:  July 20 – 29, 2020

Session IV:  August 15 – 24, 2020

William P Joyce Diane Siira

DATE RETREAT NAME DIRECTORS FOR
Sep 20–22, 

2019
INNER HEALING RETREAT [PATRON: ST. JOHN DE BREBEUF, SJ]: Theme: An Encounter 
with the Healing Christ; $40 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Fr. John Esper &  
Ms. Debbie Tourville

Men & 
Women

Nov 15-17, 
2019

CHRISTIAN YOGA RETREAT; Theme: Gift and Gratitude: Finding God in All Things;  
$75 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ,  
Mary Gresens &  

DiAnne Patterson Schultz

Men & 
Women

Jan 24-26, 
2020

CAREGIVERS RETREAT for MEN & WOMEN [PATRON: ST. JOHN BERCHMANS, SJ] 
$50 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required. Ms. Rosemary Insley Men & 

Women

Mar 13-15, 
2020

INNER HEALING RETREAT [PATRON: ST. JOHN DE BREBEUF, SJ]: Theme: An Encounter 
with the Healing Christ; $50 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Fr. John Esper &  
Ms. Debbie Tourville

Men & 
Women

Apr 9-11, 
2020

HOLY WEEK RETREAT for MEN & WOMEN [PATRON: FR. PIERRE TEILHARD DE CHARDIN, 
SJ]; HOLY WEEK – ST. REGIS – ST. OWEN Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ Men & 

Women

May 29-31, 
2020

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION RETREAT for MEN & WOMEN [PATRON: FR. ROBERT DE NOBILI] 
$50 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required; total cost is $225. Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ Men & 

Women

https://www.manresa-sj.org/upcomingretreatevent/
https://www.manresa-sj.org/individually-directed-retreats/
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Fall/Winter 2019 Manresa Matters E-Supplement: Page 2

Scouts Replace Footbridge
The following article describes the Eagle Scout project completed by Jakob 
Christiansen, with help from fellow troop members and supportive parents, in 
the spring of 2019 . . .

It started with a dimensioned 
drawing for a footbridge spanning 
an arm of the Rouge River near the 
outdoor St. Ignatius Chapel. The 
previous bridge had been washed 
away by high water, and Eagle Scout 
candidate Jakob Christiansen had 
organized fellow members of Troop 
326 from St. Patrick Church in White 
Lake to replace it. 

Jakob, age 16, lives in West 
Bloomfield Township with his 
parents, Michael and Christine 
Christiansen; he is in the 10th grade 
and is homeschooled.

Because the job needed concrete 
footings, the project required careful 
coordinating and scheduling. 

Wooden forms were in place by April 
23 for the concrete pouring on April 
28. General assembly would take 
place on May 4 and final assembly 
and grading on May 5. 

In addition to generators for the 
table saw and hand tools, a winch 
was provided for hoisting the main 
supports across the water. 

~ continued on next page
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Scouts - continued

Jakob’s team of Scouts, 
Scoutmasters, parents and a 
technical adviser placed the 
supports, prepared components for 
the decking, stairs and railing, and 
fastened everything together with 
screws and bolts. “Measure twice, 
cut once” was the rule! Soil was 
shoveled and graded at either end of 
the bridge for ease of access. 

Thanks to 
Jakob and 
his team, the 
finished bridge 
is available for 
use by Manresa 
visitors and 
promises to be 
in service for 
years to come!

~ by Paul Seibold

Other articles follow . . . 



Appreciation of Donors

John & Sally Barnds
Terri Baroody

Kenneth Biraga
Diane Chapman

Joanne Cross
Kamal Deddeh

Pat Dodge
Mary Duerksen
Linda Farinola
Gesu Church

Stephanie Helfrich
Barbara Jenuwine

Robert Kotlarz
Kenneth & Mary Kozinski

Lorraine Lamey
Donald & Dorothy Maladecki

Michael McAuliffe
Barbara Rudolph

Marsha Salley
Paul Schmidt

Matthew Schnaidt
Carol Simpson
Mariann Sisco

St. Damien of Molokai Parish
Catherine Walker
Susan Williams
Barbara Wojtas

Manresa is most grateful for all who support our Mission.   The following 
list, supplementing page 12 of Manresa Matters, includes those who 
contributed up to $100 from January 1 through July 31, 2019.

Other articles follow . . . Click here to return to the original article.



Additional photos from  
The Spirit of Manresa Banquet *

* Photos by Publication Team members Paul Seibold and George Seroka.
~ continued on next page

Manresa welcomed 
325 guests to its Spirit 
of Manresa Banquet on 
Thursday, May 2, 2019 
at the Shenandoah 
Country Club in West 
Bloomfield.  The 
evening began with 
cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres to piano 
accompaniment as 
guests began bidding 
on the silent auction 
items and toured the 
Chaldean Cultural 
Center.  Dinner seating 
took place at 7:00 
PM, when Mistress 
of Ceremonies Marie 
Osborne of WJR Radio 
greeted the guests and 
introduced Manresa’s 
Executive Director, Fr. 
Fran Daly, SJ, who 
offered remarks and 
a brief video. After 
dinner, Dedicated 
Giving was led by 
Associate Director 
Steve Raymond, and 
this was followed by 
keynote speaker Fr. 
Bernie Owens, SJ, 
who described his 
five-year mission in 
Kenya. He gave an 
overview of the terrain, 
climate, wildlife and 
people there and 
offered four personal 
stories of healing and 
reconciliation. The 
program concluded 
with a raffle drawing.

~ by Paul Seibold
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Banquet photos (continued)
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Reflections on Manresa’s Pilgrimage to 
Greece and Turkey (March 19 to 29, 2019)
Pilgrims were asked:  “What touched you spiritually during this pilgrimage and 
why?”  Their responses follow, along with some photos from the trip. *

* Photos by pilgrims Denise Anderson, Beverly Ballew,  
  Christeena Livingston-Long, Anne Smith and Allen Wall.

I was most touched spiritually by 
the house of Mary.  As a mother 
with a son, I’ve always been 
touched emotionally when watching 
or listening to the Passion and the 
Crucifixion.  I was always struck by 
her quiet pondering during Jesus’ 
suffering.  I was consoled to see 
that Mary lived in a place of peace 
with the beauty of the mountains 
and nature.  ~ Ann-Marie Ciceri

The most incredible thing – the 
most amazing thing – that I’ve 
seen on this trip that I’ll remember 
probably forever was the Blessed 
Mother’s home.  She is my patron 
who I pray to all the time.  Praying 
to her brings me great comfort.   
~ Jo Neirynck

What was most inspirational to me 
was Mary’s house.  It was very 
comfortable, but it was hidden away 
in the woods on a mountainside for 
her protection—a very sorrowful 
position for the Mother of God.   
~ Bob Hammerle

Ephesus was my favorite spot.  You 
could feel holiness surrounding this 
area.  You knew Mary was there 
sharing her love for every one of 
us.  ~ Sue Orzel

My favorite place we visited was 
Ephesus.  I was mainly in awe of the 
history at the places we visited and 
thought about the people that lived 
during that time. ~ Ann Wiacek

The city of Ephesus touched me 
the most, knowing that we walked 
on the same grounds as our 
Blessed Mother and the beloved 
apostle John.  ~ Gwen Chesbro

Fountain with wall of 
prayer requests near 

Mary’s house Mass was held by “the Little 
Jordan” in Philippi, where 

Paul baptized Lydia.   
(Acts 16:11-15)

We sailed to Kusadasi (Turkey), then drove  
to Mary’s house in Ephesus.
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My most memorable moment was 
at Ephesus.  On entering Mary’s 
house, I was suddenly struck with 
the feeling I was in a holy place.  
Tears were actually running down 
my face.  ~ Barb Lepri

At Mary’s house at the praying 
wall, I asked Mary to pray for my 
daughter, who suffers mentally and 
physically, to return to Jesus.  Mary 
came to me and gave me com-
fort telling me, “I understand your 
pain.”  ~ Jane Stewart

Having Mass at the place where 
Paul baptized Lydia made me feel 
like my soul was cleaned of all my 
sins.  ~ Carol Gasparovich

Down where we had the Mass 
where St. Paul baptized Lydia.  I 
thought that was so inspirational—
being there, the Mass, the running 

water . . . it almost made you feel 
like you were present there at that 
time.  ~ Jim Neirynck

The spiritual highlight for me was 
the challenge given at Mass in 
Father’s homily—to let the Holy 
Spirit come into the core of my 
being (my soul) and work in me 
like he worked in the life of the 
Apostle Paul.  ~ Judy Olree

In Father Leo’s homily on March 
25, Feast of the Annunciation, his 
message of listening to God within 
us and hearing what He was telling 
us, discerning what He wanted us 
to do, was very powerful.  The next 
day the Gospel told the story of 
asking Jesus how often to forgive 
a brother, and the response was 
70 times 7.  By the end of that day, 
I realized that there is someone 
who I had hurt significantly many 

years ago and that I need to ask 
for forgiveness.  It is not easy to do 
so, but I know that God’s grace will 
allow me to do so.    ~ Phyllis Look

What touched me spiritually 
was the determination of Paul to 
spread the word of God despite 
imprisonments and torture. I am 
forever humbled by his tenacity 
and dedication.  ~ Jan Brown

I really felt how Paul struggled to 
bring us into realization, of how 
much Paul loved us all, no matter 
where we are ourselves in our 
own journey.  The journey was not 
easy for him nor is it for us, but he 
kept on, ever persistent.  He did 
not let obstacles, either physical or 
mental, stop him but kept on.  He 
loved as God loves us.  (To show 
us the power of God’s love that 
exists in him.)  ~ Deanna Tabar

The Hanging Monasteries in Meteora
The Library of Ephesus (Turkey)

The Temple of Apollo at Corinth St. Lydia’s Baptistery in Philippi
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What touched me most was 
the realization, based on the 
experience of the pilgrimage, that 
the monumental challenges and 
difficulties that St. Paul would have 
encountered in his trips did not 
deter him or discourage him from 
preaching the Gospel and following 
the will of God.  The lesson for me 
is the realization that whatever 
difficulties and failures I experience 
in my life, and see in the life of the 
Church, pale in comparison to those 
of St. Paul and that I should not allow 
discouragement and hopelessness 
to prevent me from discerning and 
following the will of God in hope, faith 
and love.  ~ Dave Nona

By our pilgrimage of following in 
the footsteps of St. Paul, I now 

can see and be more like him as 
a joyful (despite his troubles and 
obstacles) missionary (sharing 
the life of Jesus with zeal) disciple 
(totally committed to Jesus).   
~ David Hooper

St. Paul never gave up.  I was 
amazed by the amount of distance 
he walked, spreading the Word of 
Jesus Christ to the pagans.   
~ Adrienne Hooper

What touched me the most was to 
be able to see some of the areas 
where Paul first preached.  To 
bring the Bible alive with visual 
experience will enlighten my RCIA 
training, spreading the Word of God 
so that it is never lost or forgotten.   
~ Christeena Livingston-Long

I was especially moved visiting 
Philippi.  It was very special to 
experience the first place St. Paul 
walked and his arduous journey to 
share about Jesus Christ through-
out Greece.  I was so grateful to 
learn about St. Lydia and the honor 
bestowed on her as the first wom-
an baptized in Europe since I did 
not know about her.  ~ Bev Ballew

The thing that touched me the 
most in this pilgrimage was the 
prison cell where St. Paul was 
held. Because, St. Paul never met 
Jesus, but he loved Jesus so much 
and had so much faith in Him that 
he was ready to risk his life for the 
conversion and salvation of others.  
~ Julia M. Guzman

I was touched by the story of these young adults, each of 
whom dresses as a superhero on various occasions, as 
described by Alcmene Son (second from left): 
“It started just for fun because we love to dress and become 
like one of our favorite heroes.  We later formed a team and 
now visit hospitals and institutions for children with serious 
illnesses, schools for children with special needs and assist 
the ‘Make A Wish’ foundation when asked. The goal of the 
team is to spread the love, make special needs children 
smile and become stronger—to fight like heroes!  Our major 
concern lies in giving hope to the children that need it most!” 

~ Anne Smith

The Island of Santorini
The Caryatid Porch of the  

Erechtheion on the Acropolis at Athens

Near Cultural  Center & Marina, Athens
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~ continued on next page

More About the In His Image Artist*

Artist William Zdinak poses 
in a corner of his home 

studio in Old Greenwich, CT.

William’s proprietary process involved 
finishing Polaroids with pastels and 
paint thinner, garnering his reputation 
as a “go-to-guy” when a job was 
needed quickly.

* Artist William Zdinak’s painting titled In His Image is featured on 
the cover of the fall/winter 2019 issue of Manresa Matters.

The two photos below show 
Polaroids mounted on storyboards.  
The reference photos allowed 
William to draw the cells quickly.
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In His Image Artist – continued

~ continued on next page

Here are some of the Polaroids that artist William Zdinak used for creating ads 
for McCann and other ad agencies on Madison Avenue.  

For a battery ad

Perhaps 
these 
look 

familiar 
to you?

For a dog food ad
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In His Image Artist – continued

Click here to return to the original article.

William Zdinak with his wife, Mary

Here William and Mary test a pose 
for a commercial ad.  The photo 
was taken by one of their children.  

Circa 1971, two years before they were banned 
from the airwaves, William handed in his final 
cigarette campaign to Grey Advertising despite 
it being 60% of his business with them.  This 
was because he could not answer his three-year-
old son’s question: “If you don’t like that Mom 
smokes, why do you draw the pictures that sell the 
cigarettes?”  Word of his moral stand spread on 
the Avenue—and his freelance business doubled!

Click here to go to the front cover of Manresa Matters
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